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ABSTRACT 
Temperate Yegetablc consumption in the tropical countries has been increasing 

recently, and technologies for stable production mus! he developed to med the 
domestic demand and "upp!y. 

The climatic concli!ions are the main constraints on temperate n'wctable produc
tion in the tropics. Therefore, experiments were carried out in l\lalaysia to im:esti
g·aw the growth response of temperate ,cgctabks in relation to the climatic condi
tions in the tropics. Experiments on onion and cauliflower in the highlands suggested 
that constant temperature and dayleng!h throughout the year prevented the cultiva
tion of high quality products. Experiments on shading in the lowlands showed that 
thi:, nwthod could be effective in the stabilization of temperate vegetable production. 

Consumption of temperate vegetables in Malaysia 
Annual consumption of,, hole wgetables in Peninsular l\1alaysia was estimated to b(• 

6'.::'.::,000 tons 0985 by F:\'.VJAl. Vegetable consumption per capita a year can thus lw 
e~;timated at 17.8 kg, when the total consumption is divided by the population of L\ 
million. 

\' egctables art> often classified into two categories, i.e. tropical and temperate vegeta
bles, although this definition is arbitrary. The tropics usually refer to the zone within the 
latitude ,if :10 !\ and :{OS, where the average annual temperature exceeds 20 C. V egetablcs 
originating from this zone (countries between Mexico and Brazil in America, between 
India alld Central Australia in Asia and between Egypt and l\laclagascar in ,\frica) may 
he elassifiPd as tropical vegetables. They includ(' cucumber, brin.iaL lady's fingt'r, lung 
bean, ymn, amaranthus leaves, etc. Temperate veg·etables are those originating from the 
lemperak zone such as the l\lediterrnnean region, Europe, China, etc. However, vege!a· 
hies originating from the tropical highlands like potato and tomato should also be dl'fincd 
as temperate vegetables in terms of their temperature requirements. 

By classifying wgetahles according to their orig;in, 47% of the vegetables consumed in 
:\J alaysia \HTC found to be temperate vegetables (Table 1). 

Temperate vegetable production in Malaysia 
Malaysian dishes arc prepared using mainly tropical vegetables. However, the con

sumption of temperate vegetables, such as asparagus and broccoli, has been increasing 
recently and the number of farmers trying to grow them is also increasing. 

At present, temperate vegetable production in Malaysia is not adequate to meet the 
domestic demand. En'.n though there are some temperate vegetables which have acquired 
a heat tolerance and are widely cultivated (e, g. mustard leaves), most of them are 
difficult to grow successfully in the tropics. Potato, onion, garlic, carrot, cauliflower and 
broccoli found in the market are mostly imported ones. 

The quantit~ of imported vegetables in Peninsular Malaysia amounted to 157,000 tons 

* Laboratory of Crop CultiYation, Okinawa Branch, Tropical Agriculture ResParch Center, 
:\laesato. lshigald CitY, Okinawa, 907~(H, Japan. 



Table l Vegetable consumption in :\lalaysia' · 
-rcn1pcra1e veJ.;ttablt'S Tropical \ L·gelabks 

( amount 1000 tons) (amouut 1000 lons l 

:\lustard lPaYes :il) Long lwan IJl 
English cabbagJ• '.)(j) Cunanbcr ( 12) 
Irish potato ;l(j) Chilli ( HJ) 

Onion 28) Brinjal ( :l'.2) 
Tomato 2G) Bayam ( 2 ll 
Shallot 21) Kangkong ( 2:l) 
Garlic ( 10) Swed potato ( 21) 
Carrot ( 9) French bean ( m 
Chinese cabbage ( 8) Lady's fingn 1.1) 
White mustard 7) 1\nglcd luffa 1:l) 

Lettuce (i) Bitter gourd l2) 

Chilw,-e chiH· G) Pumpkin 9) 
Watercress ( 5) (linger -C\ 

/ ! 

Caulifhl\\er ( I) Yarn bean 6) 
Olhers ( 2:l) Others 10) 

Total 27\i Tola! :m 
"' E:'l.clucling the amount of bran sprouts. 

in 1980 and 148,000 tons in Hl81, which indicates that :\Ialaysia still depends on foreign 
supply for 1/t to 1/:{ of her vegetable consumption. 

Characteristics of the climatic conditions in Malaysia 
Although high temperature is a common feature. the climate in the tropics is diver

sified. Some areas have little precipitation. some have a rainy and dry season. and ::;onw 
have ample rainfall throughout the year. 

J\Ialaysia ,vhich is located near the equator belongs to the tropical rain forest in terms 
of natural vegetation. Annual precipitation exceeds 2,000 mm without obvious dry season. 
However from the standpoint of temperate vegetable production. the mo::;t dis( inc1 iw 
characteristics of the climatic conditions in Malaysia are con::;tant clay length and constant 
temperature throughout the year (Fig. l). These climatic conditions may sometiml's 
become a limiting factor for temperate vegetable production. 

Constant daylcngth in the tropics, a constraint on onion production 
Malaysia is importing onion mainly from India and the \·,tlue reached 1\1$ ;)9,8(i;),()(l() 

in 198:t Sorensen et al. (1974) reported that high-yielding varieties of onion in Cameron 
Highlands produced many split bulbs (average 2.3-2.fi bulbs/plant) and Ding et a!. (198;)) 
reported that bulb formation of shallot under Malaysian lowland conditions deteriorated 
significantly when compared with imported seed-bulbs. These facts indicate that the 
climatic conditions prevalent in Peninsular ~lalaysia are not favorable for onion bulb 
formation. 

1 Cultivation of onion under different daylength conditions 
Experiment on onion was carried out at '.VIARD! Cameron Ilighlancls using 20 

varieties. After two months at the nursery, the onion::; were transplanted into the field and 
subjected to different claylcngth treatments until the last harvest (from September 10 lo 
December :31, 1984). 

Natural daylenglh (12 hr) decreased slowly from 12: U hr in September to 11 : 51 hr 
in December during the experimental period. Long daylength treatment (U hr) was 
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Fig. I :\lean monthly temperature and daylength at different 
stations in the temperate, sub-tropical and tropical 
regions 

carried out by putting a GO W light bulb on for 1 hour before dawn (from 3 . :10 a.m. to 
6 : 30 a.m.). Short day length treatment O l hr) was conducted by covering the bed with 
silver plastic film for l hour in the rnorning; (from 8 : 00 a. m. to H : 00 a.rn.) to prevent 
the penetration of sunlight. 

Results of the experiment are sho,vn in Table 2. 
Initial harvest : lJnder natural daylcngth conditions, harwsting ,vas initiated from 

three and half months after transplantation. However under long claylcngth conditions, 
it was t,vo to two and half months after transplantation and initial harvest was shortened 
by as many as 43 days. 

Bulb formation : Under natural day length conditions in Cameron Highlands (12 hr). 
none of the varieties tested showed complete bulb formation. The highest percentage of 
bulb formation was 91% in White Grancx, followed by 79'.!{, in 0. A. Yellow and 7i<X; in 
Hayate. In addition, almost half of harvested onions \Vere split into 2-i small bulbs. By 
putting the light on for 1 hour at night, bulb formation became complete and the 
incidence of split bulbs was decreased : 100<¼, bulb formation without any split bulbs was 
obtained for 8 varieties under long day length conditions OJ hr). On the other hand, short 
daylcngth treatment reduced the percentage of bulb formation. Eight varieties which 
formed bulbs under natural daylength conditions ceased to form bulbs completely under 
short day length conditions (11 hr). 

Bulb ,veight : Bulb ,veight was the heaviest under natural daylength conditions. It 
decreased under long claylength conditions as a result of the short maturing period and 
absence of split bulbs. The bulb ,veight also became lighter under short daylength 
conditions clue to poor bulb performance. 

Cnnvth of onion : Growth of onion under different daylength treatments is shown in 
Table:{ (variety ; 0. A. Yellow). The shorter the daylength, the more pronounced the 
wgctative growth. Number of leaves and leaf length increased significantly and the leaf 
color remained green under natural and short daylength conditions. Plant ,veight also 
increased due to additional growth of shoots derived from split bulbs. 



Table 2 Bulb formation of onion varieties under different daylcngth 
treatments 

Ilanest after s11\\'ing 

(day~) 

Daylcnglh treat nwnl 
Lon.IE :\at u ral Short 
\nhr) (12hr) (11hr) 

:\;;.rnie of varh.1ty 

Japanese varict it>s 
Youzui(~akatal l:lJ 
llayatdTakiil 138 
:\'Iarushino(h.ant\ko) 1:N 
0. ,\. Yellow I Takii) 11 l 
Saki.e:nkt' Y. (Sakata) 11-1 
llikari Y.(\larularw) l lli 
l\inkyu(Kaneku) 1,lfi 
Super Early Y. (Takayama) l;)l 
One·K (Kobayashi) l:i2 

Suzuhiro(Kancko) 161 
Yellov•/ :'\o. 2(T'akayama) 168 
fwo--f\ (Kobayashi} 17 l 

()lht'r impiirttd ,·arictits 
\\'hite Cnmex(Horals Luis) 
Pompt>i ( Key:-tone) 
Excel ( Kcy:.-;.t (Hit') 

YeHow (;ranex(Royals Luis) 
,\ppolo(World \"isio11) 
lhbrid Tule(Keys(onl') 

\'arieties antilahlt' in l\!alaysia 
TcAas Yellow Cram'x ,)0:2 
Red Creolt' 

17G 
178 
181 
185 

rn 
17:l 

178 
mo 
lliB 
180 
17:l 
181 
185 
l~I 
lSS 
Vfa 
!8,i 

l7i 
185 
t8'i 
18:i 

1Ki 
180 

1m 
183 
171 
HG 
Hm 
[K;j 

18:i 

17(} 

185 

Bu:lb formation 
(0()) 

Lon.:{ !\atural Short 
(l:Jhr) 112hr) (11hr) 

100( 11) Ei( l()) 12 ( JOU)" 
1()0( lll 71( ,,O) 1:l( '.l:lJ 
llJIJ( 2) 61( 29) 26( 7) 

1011( 9) ,Hi 62) l(j( 20) 
101)( II) i;:;( 10) fi(l()(J) 

100(10) '.{(}( Sf)) .,(1011) 
1011( 0) ;{H( l;;J) I! 
ll)()(l"j) 19( 17) 1( 11) 

1110 i 8) 11 ( to) ll 
1110(28) 71 lOII) () 

80\ !l) :HlOOi 0 
6/(Hi) () I) 

!OD( 0) HJ( 1J) 7:l( H) 
!01)(:):l) 'ill( 66) I) 

100( (i) 501 'j()) 0 
100( ()) :nc ()) I) 

,i0(20) (I 0 
0 (I 0 

_, - ---------------

rnoc nJ ;:;( :w o 
100(:c:D ,i,( ;;:,, 2H :rn 

Bracket indlcalt~s the 1wn:c11tagc of split bulb:-; i11 (otal harvest. 

Bulb wcighL 
(g) 

Long- ?\atura\ ~horl 
(13hr) d2hri (11hr) 

12 
I:) 
:il 
99 
31 
_-n 
,)\/ 

.,:! 
!i-J 
~9 
3'/ 
li'.l 
2 l 

----------

37 
88 

Ill 
11:l 
89 

Li:i 
119 

l)!) 

76 
t:l7 
'.)J 

9G 
1:w 

Li 

107 
(ii) 

GO 
,19 
7~ 
87 

llJ:i 
80 

:ill 

ii:l 

Table 3 Growth of onion under different dayleng;th treatments 
D11ylmgth 
treatrnent 

Lon_!.( 

(J:lhr) 

~atural 
02hr) 

Short 
(!]hr) 

Forn1ati(m 
of bulb 

'.\onnal 
Split 
.L\nne 

:\ormal 
Split 
f\one 

;\ornrnl 
Split 
KolH-' 

Varil'l) : 0. A. Yellow 

:'sumbn of l'\mnber 
plants of 

harve~tecl kaH's 

l:J 
I 
II 

11 

2:l 
10 

9.1 
1:u 
18.H 

10.8 
l:l.5 
16.2 

Lon};t':4 

leaf 
k-ngth 
(cm) 

11 
lfi 

.,I 
19 
m 
69 
63 
711 

Plant Bulb Bulb \Yeight Bulb 
weight ,\·eig·ht Plant dia,nctcr 

\\eight 
(g) (g) (cm) 

108 98 0.91 6.;l 
137 Ill 0.81 fi.2 

----~--~--

119 112 0.7:i fi.:, 
228 178 ll.78 6.;J 
!GO 

111 8:i II.GO :u 
mi 91 0.19 I. 5 
123 

------·---- -----------

However under long daylength conditions, the leaves dried up after maturation of 
bulb. Bulb weight accounted for most of the plant weight (90%) and the shape of the 
onion was more flat (bulb height/bulb diameter was 0.6) without the formation of split 
bulbs (92% was normal). 

2 Conclusion 
In Cameron Highlands, the temperature is sufficient (more than 15 C) but the 

daylength is not long enough for bulb formation of onion. The minimum daylength 
requirement for initiation of bulb formation is normally known to range between 12 and 
14.5 hr, depending on the varieties of onion. 



In this experiment. it was revealed that early rnaturil!g \arieiies of onion formed bulb 
partly, resulting in 2-l small split bulbs and medium to late maturing ,arieties of onion 
did not form bulbs at all under natural daylength conditions in Cameron Highlands. Bulb 
formation lwrnme cim1plell' only when claylcngth iYas e:,;(cndcd by l hour. 

Selection of super-early maturing: types of onion \Yhosc critical dayiength is below 12 
hr scemcci to !t'.ad to the successful onion production in ;\lalaysia. But lhis way not. 
,\mong the varktics tested in tlw experiment, daykngth rrquircment of While Craiwx 
was the least (estimated to be lwlow 12 hr), which formed bulb under rrntural and e,en 
under short daylength conditions (11 hr) in a high percPntage. However it was also 
observn:l that some plants of this variety had completed bulb formation at the nursery 
stage (small bulbs were formed within 2 months after sowing) by being too sensitiYe to 
,;Jmrt daylength. 

i\s natural daylength in l'l't1insular :1\Ialaysia is almost constant throughout the year, 
1he effect of bulb forming stimulation hy extension of daylength was loo weak. rcsultin.w; 
in split bulbs or continuous vegetative growth. Tlwrefore, it Sl'l'ms difficnlt to produce 
high quality onions under constant daykngth conditions in the tropics. 

Constant temperature in the tropics, a constraint on 
cauliflower production 

Although higher retail price in the market is a strong incentiYe for vegetable farmers, 
cauliflmH'r production in Peninsular '.VIalaysia is restricted at present. Cultivation of 
cauliflower in Cameron Highlands has been recorded as early as the 19H)s (Allen. 1950 ; 
Berwick et al., 1!)50) and recently the cultivation has expanded in the l<nvlands by using 
heat-tolerant varieties. 

Hmn'Yer. cauliflowers produced in Peninsular '.\falaysia arc inferior in quality as 
most of the head curd harvested is small, loose and yellowish in color. Consumers still 
prefer white, big and compact head curd of cauliflowers which are imported mainly from 
Australia. 

For Lhe production of high quality cauliflower, constant temperature in '.Vlalaysia was 
considered to be one of the limiting factors. 

1 Cultivation of cauliflower at different altitudes and selection of high-yielding 
niricties in highlands and lowlands 
To analyze the response of cauliflower to temperature. three locations at different 

altitudes in Peninsular :\.la!aysia were selected for the experiment. 
l) MARDl Station in Cameron Highlands (1,130 m abme lVL S. L) 
2) Bertam Valley in Cameron Highlands (980 m above M. S. L) 
'.\) l\L\RD! .Jalan Kebun Station in Kelang C:3 m abme M. S. L) 

Cultivation of cauliflower vvas carried out from April 18 to August Hi, 198:1. using the 
same I :s varieties at the three locations. 

Temperature during the period of the experiment was 
l) Abs. !VIax. 25A C, Abs. l\lin. lt2C, Mean Min. 15.TC at .\L\RDI Cameron Highlands 
2) Abs . .\lax. 35.JC. Abs. Min. 2Ui C, .\lean Min. 23.TC at l\lARDl Jalan Kebun 

No data were available at Bertarn Valley in Cameron Highlands. HoweYer taking the 
altitude into account, the temperature was considered to be about 5 C lower than at 
\IARDI Jalan Kebun. 

Results of the experinwnt are shown in Table 4. 
Formation of curd : At l\L\RDI Jalan Kebun, only 4 varieties out of 1:1, which belong 

to l he su1wr-early maturing type formed head curd. The other 9 varieties did not form 
curd at all and shmvcd only vegetative growth even after JOO days after transplantation. 
Temperature in the lowlands was too high for the coolness requirement in these varieties 
to change the _growth phase from Yegctative to reproductive. 



Table 4 formation of cauliflower at different altitudes in 
Malaysia 

-~~~~-----~-----------~--,_,. 

lkms 
Harvest after ::so,ving 

(days) 
Curd wright 

(g) 

Curd ,rPight/Plant wtig·ht 
{ (}(~) 

Location 

:--Jame of Yariety 
Mei,~etsu C\likado) 
Summer Whitd\lusashino) 
liakushu (Sakata) 
White Corona(Sakata) 
Sno\\ King(Takii) 
White Coral(Kancko) 
Snow Cnnvn (TakiD 
Hayabusa (:\lusashino) 
Early \Vhitd~likaclo) 
Akizuki (Sakata) 
l lakuraku(Sakata) 
Rami Fl (Local) 
Mont Blanc(Local) 

(, IL 

(i] 

71 
;;1 
57 
88 
98 
97 

100 
9H 

10:3 
l]] 

100 
100 

B. Y. l,, C. lL 

8'/ 101 '.c:8(23:)) 
79 J(IIJ 12(180) 
82 108 12( o9l 
81 108 20( Hl-1) 

86 1:lY(tiO) 
96 22ii(71IJ) 

99 198(800) 
91 1G5(;i87) 

76(:l!O) 
82(310) 
86(1-1:i) 

192(:llol 
201(190) 

" - -----------

I' ,), ,·. .I. 

8ii(2:l8l 9:3(2Ji)) 
80(:i:i,I 2,i( 

111 (:162) Ii]( Li5) 
:i2( 99) ,D(i25) 
91 (17;i) -· 

122(!%) 
12:J(!G0J 
1:i-l(:lOO) 

·-

. ll 

Li 
10 
15 
19 
:;o 

26 
:m 
:m 
22 
20 
2:1 
26 

'..Q 

!B 
32 
21 
19 
17 
19 
28 

C. [I. indicates :\L\RDI Cameron Highlands O,-B0 m abo\'C' l\.L S. L.). n. \.'. indicatl's Bert.am \'alley in Canwron 
!lighlands (980 111 above :vi. S. L.) and J. K. indicates \!Al<Dl .lalan Kcbun (:l m abme ]\J. S. L.). 
Bracket shovvs ma>-.imum curd \\'Pi_ght obtained. 

At Rertam Valley in Cameron Highlands, 8 varieties (including the early 
type) formed curd. At MARDI Cameron Highlands, all 13 varieties formed curd. 

Quality : In Cameron Highlands, the curd of these 4 varieties which belong to the 
super-early maturing type was abnormal, showing small buttoning or horn-like shape. 
This is because these varieties formed buds at the early stage of growth, being too 
sensitive to cool temperature. Other early to medium maturing types of cauliflower 
formed normal curd. Hcnvever in general, the quality and yield of cauliflower were very 
low in this experiment due to boron deficiency in the nursery soil. 

Selection of high-yielding varieties for the highlands and the lowlands : Subsequent
two experiments were carried out to ensure the maximum yield of cauliflower both in 

the highlands and in the lowlands. Results are shown in Table 5 and Table fi. 
Early to medium maturing types of cauliflower were evaluated in Cameron High

lands. Average curd weight was the heaviest in Rami Fl C::142 g), followed by Snow 
Crown (329 g) and Snmv King (271 g). Maximum curd weight was 81:1 gin Snow King. 

In the lowlands, 15 varieties from super-early to early maturing types of cauliflower 
were evaluated. Four varieties out of 15 did not form curd at all, showing only vegetative 
growth. Two varieties gave a very low percentage (about 10%) of curd formation. Among 
the varieties tested, average curd weight ,vas the heaviest in Sunny Top (216 g), followed 
by Summer White (187 g) and Hakushu (185 g). Maximum curd weight was 390 g in 
Sunny Top. (}uality was not the best but acceptable for marketing both in the highlands 

Table 5 Evaluation of cauliflower varieties at MARDI Cameron High
lands 

~amc of variety 

White Coral(Kancko) 
I Iayabusa (~lusashino) 
Snow King(Takii) 
Sakigake 80(iV1ikadn) 
Snow C:rown(Takii) 
Rarni Fl (Local) 

Harvest 
after 

sowing 
(days) 

71 
79 
79 
92 
88 

Number 
of leaves 

20 
21 
22 

Curd 
weight 

(g) 

122WJ<l5o)•' 
)C,9(20-100) 
271 (l:J-81:ll 
17 l (JS·:l8S) 
:)29(89-710) 
:Jl2(7Hi97) 

n Bracket shows minimum and maximum curd W('ight. 

Curd weight 

J>Jant weight While 
{(h;) ((\;) 

2G 17 
r 
cl :18 
38 70 
28 :111 
l(j 21 
:r; li:l 

Color of curd 

Yt"ilm, Purple Eotten 
(Oo) C\,) ( o,r'1} 

:rz 7 II 
~G '~'.:'. 

Iii lo II 

:io Hi 21 
17 :;o 
'.!! l 12 



Table ti Evaluation of cauliflower varieties at :\L\HDl Bertam 111 the 
lowlands 

Sui111y Top ( \\' ;it;rna!w) 

11:tk u~hn (::-;akaiaJ 
Surnnwr \\'hiic(:'\lusa~hinn) 

Fcngsban E,tra Earl:, 
(Krnrn n····rou) 

Farmer·, ... E:,,;.lra Earb 
(_h:IHJ\n1-you) 

\leigelsu (Mikado) 
l l:1y;:1bus.i ( '.\lusashino) 
Tropical 1:i(:\likado) 
::-;now King G;j(Takii) 

!font'~t 
ar1vr 

:,:,m\ ing 

(days) 

9:l 
t1:1 

LJ2 

1118 

:\umber 
of 

1t'fht.'~ 

:!(i 

:J.j 

Curd 
weight 

(g) 

:21G(100-'.HJO) 
183( 90-:llll) 
187( 80-:)70) 
I 1:l( li0-220l 

122( lil)-180) 

110( G0-2!l0) 
!Ji ( 90- 170) 
123( liG-'.!Jj) 

llGll!Ol91li 

Phint 'Xt::ig:hl 
('\1} 

IL' ·' 
!1 

il 
31 

t larYe:--t ing 
1wn.Tnlage Yidd 

(1 -'bn) 

11 l 
lll.ii 

G. :i 

LI 
:L9 
Li 
:u 

t ·nsuitahle rarictics in the lowlands : lian('s!in_g percentage was ren· lo\\ (about IIV\;) in Sno\\ Crown (Takii) and Srnnv 
h.ing (Takii)_ :\0 data \\trc collectFd a~ curd did not form at aH in Fanucr's Early, Fanner.,•; E,irh· So. 2 and Farmer's Earl~ 
:\o. :i (Known.,you) and Snow l\Jountai11 {Takii), 

Bracket sho\\·s minimum and maximum curd weig:ht. 

and in the lowlands. 

2 Conclusion 
As the curd of cauliflower consists of an aggregate of flower buds, a change of growth 

from vegetative to reproductive is necessary for harvest and cool temperature stimulates 
this condition. If the temperature exceeds the critical range, harvest cannot be achieved 
and plant shows only vegetative grmvth. On the contrary, if the temperature is too low 
from the early stage of grmvth. harvested curd will he small and of poor quality (like 
buttoning). 

Maximum curd weight obtained in the experiment on cauliflower in Malaysia was 
800 g in the highlands and 400 g in the lowlands at most. 

To obtain a large curd, the plant must complete a certain period of vegetative growth 
prior to flower bud formation. In temperate countries, cauliflower is normally cultivated 
from summer to winter, when the temperature cools down slowly. Plant which has grown 
enough before the temperatiure decreases below the critical level can produce a large 
curd. 

However due to constant temperature, both the reproductive and the vegetative 
growth of cauliflower proceed simultaneously in Malaysia. Poor quality of cauliflower 
was ascribed to this phenomenon. 

Attenuation of climatic conditions in the tropics, 
effect of shading treatment on the growth of vegetables 

High temperature is the main constraint on temperate vegetable production in the 
tropical lowlands. There are two approaches to overcome this problem. 

One is the selection of heat-tolerant varieties. The other is the attenuation of the 
climatic conditions by artificial measures. Experiment on shading treatment was carried 
out to make the environment in the tropical lowlands more suitable for vegetable cultiva
tion. 

1 Cultivation of vegetables under shading house 
Sixteen wooden frame houses C:3 m X 4 m X 2.3 m) were set up and eight levels of 

shading intensity, i. c. 0. 20, 37, "18, 50, 72. 87, 98%, were provided by covering with shading 
materials (cheesecloth and net) for the experiment. Six kinds of vegetables (Kangkong, 



radish, cucamlwr, wmalo, French bean and s,wctcorn) ,H'H' cultintted lnsidc the shad
ing houses durin;{ the period lwtween Feb. 1086 and :\far. 19H7. 

Difference of tern1wrat un• \\ i1 h and without shading : Cooling effect of shading 
treatment on air lt'm1wrnturc (1 m ahon· surface) and soil temperature (ll) cm hdow 
::surface) is shown in Tahle 7 Little difference was uhsencd in the air temiwrnture (less 
Urnn l Cl with am! ,,ithout shading treatment. llowr·ver, the soil temperature dPcreasccl 
significantiy as tlH:' shadin.R; intensity incn·ased. Th<:' difference in the soil !Pm1wrature 
r<>aclwd Ci ·6 C in 1lw afternoon at the high shading intensity lrcalnwnb. 

Profiles of the highest and k,west soil temperature i11 relation to the ,;oil c\eplh at 0(\i 
and 50<!/i ,,hadim~ intrn;;ities art> shown in Fig. 2. Although cooling effect by shading 
treatment was obvious near the surface. diurnal fluctuation in the soil lt'rnpcrature 
becaml' less conspicuous a:, the soil depth increased. 

(~rowth of ,cw•tablcs: Shading intensity which gin's the maximum figure of growth 
paranwlers in c-ix kinds of wgdables is shown in Table 8. \'pgdabks sh,iwed eliolaled or 
inluced growth under the high shading inlensity treatrnenw. Plant height was tlw 
maximum at shading inh'n:sities between :l7 and 87°,). 'Kumber and ,,·eight of lcmcs wa,, 
the maximum at shading intensities between '.:'.0 and 48'\,. Howeycr. weight of root 
(radish) was the maximum c:t ono ,;hading intensity (without shading). 

.\s for fruiLs, the maximum weight of fruits in French bean and cucumber wa,; 
obtained at t!w shading intensity of 20 and 37°() respectin·ly. Il(men'r, shading was not 
eHectin' for increasing fruit weight in tomato and sweetcorn. 

Yield increase by shading treatment : Yield of w,gdables in relation lo lht' shading 
intensities i,; shown in Fig. :t As it is indicated in Table 8, shading provided a farnrablP 
cm ironment for the grmnh of leaves and stern. Therdorl', yield increase ,,a,; obscned in 
leafy H')!;Ctahles (kangkong) and fruit \Ti.wtables which bear fruits on auxiliary shoots as 
well as main stem (cucumber and French bean). On the other hand. shading was not 
eff1.•ctin: in promoting the growth of roots and increasing the ,veight of a fruit. Thnefore. 
no yield increase was ob,-erv1:·d in radish and fruit vegetables which bear a limited 
number of fruits on the main stem (tomato and ,-weetcorn). 

2 Conclusion 
Shading treatment was found to be an effective measure for incrca:sing the yield of 

leafy vegetables and fruit vegetables such as cucumber. Eze ( Ul87) also reported 1 hat the 
rnaximurn growth of amaranthus leaves in Nigeria was obtai1wcl at a light intensity of 
70% out of 5 levels of daylight intensities 000, 70. 50, 20 and fi%). Shading practice with 
the shading intensity between 20 and to% seems commonly a beneficial and stabilizin;~ 
measure for leafy vegetable produclion in the tropics. 

Shading treatment \Vas not successful for increasing the yield of radish and fruit 
vegetable,; such a,; tomato. However, it was conspicuously effectiYe for the quality 

Table 7 Difference of air and soil temperature between open field and 
shading treatments at night (4 a.m.) and in the afternoon (4 
p.m.) 

Shading treatment 

Shading intensity 

None 

O'J;; 

Air temperature (] m above surface) 

20 

4 a.m. 2:L6-l:O.!JC -o.:i 
·1 p.m. ::l2.1 LO C -0.l 

Soil temperature 00 cm below smface) 
4 a.m. 28.9.L0.8 C I .D 
tp.m. :l2.7:±l.1C -0.!J 

37 48 
---- --- -- --·-- -------

-0.l -0. l 
() +-0. G 

0.9 1.2 
-2.2 -<LO 

Shading 

50 

-0.2 
(l.l 

1.2 
-:l.5 

i\yeraged data of the measurement from June 25 to July L Hl8G 

72 87 98'\(i 

--(U 0.5 0.2C 
-0.2 -0.5 -0.8C 

2.2 -2.3 -2.J C 
-- 4. 8 -- 5.5 -5.8 C 
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Fig. 2 Profiles of the highest and lowest soil temperature in 
relation to soil depth at 0% and 50% shading intensities 

Table 8 Shading intensity which gives the maximum figure of growth 
parameters in six kinds of vegetables 

Kind of vegetables 

Leafy vegetables 
Kanglrnng 

Root crops 
Radish 

Fruit vegetables 
Cucumber 
Tomato 
French bean 
Sweetcorn 

Plant 
height 

48 

87 
72 
50 
/18 

Number 
of 

leaves 

18% 

37 

20 

Weight 
of 

leaves 

20% 

37 

20 

Weight 
of 

root 

Weight 
of 

fruits 

37% 
0 

20 
0 

improvement. Attacks of insects on radish (mainly flea beetle and diamond back moth) 
were few and scars on the root surface were scarcely observed by shading. Cracking 
percentage of the harvested tomato fruits ranged between 33 and 67% in shading houses, 
while it was 8:~% in open field. 

By decreasing the soil temperature, preserving the soil moisture and preventing insect 
attacks, shading provided a favorable environment for vegetable production, which 
contributed to quality improvement as well as yield increase. This practice could be an 
effective measure for stabilizing temperate vegetable production by attenuating the 
climatic conditions in the tropics. 
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